
STAMMERINGPT VT? MT N IT TF SERMON therefore let us live mindful of count. It in the things that lie let me ever catch you on this side of the ignorant, the lukewarm, the Void 
J ‘ J 1 eternity. Let uh lift up our hearts learned at his mother's knee, the . the river again. You know what I members of the Church are particu

above what is earthly and temporal ; principles that she instilled into him mean. Now go, and go fast!" lari y those who are entirely indilTer-
and as time swiftly passes, let us in his very cradle, the ta»tes and “Poncho the Tiger " never rode any ■ ent to the Catholic press, who neither 
pray to Him, who never changes, to habits that she formed, the strength faster than he did on that memorable patronize nor read what is written
give us grace to keep from sin and and courage that she breathed into retreat into Mexico.—Catholic Col- and published for their defense,
to make us persevere in what is right, him. It is the pennies that a mother umbian. I instruction and personal benefit.
Then we, too, 5btill be able to say teaches a boy to save and the self- 
with joy : “You will see me no more, denial that she inculcates in doing 
because I go to the Father." Amen, it, that form the real foundation of

the fortune of the millionaire.

As soon as we cease to pray, we 
hasten toward hell. hi. Cure d'Ars.

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
A little while and now you shall net see Mu.' 

(John xvi. 16.'
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‘ J&wsasges®In the Gospel that we read to-day 

our Lord foretold to the Apostles llis 
approacliing death, and their hearts 
were filled with sorrow at the 
thought of soon losing Him. He 
comforted them, however, by assur
ing them that they would see Him 
again ere long, because after three 
days He would rise from the dead in 
order to ascend to heaven. For a 
short time the Apostles were to lose 
Him, and after a short time they 
were to see Hi in again. Everything 
here on earth, whether sorrowful or 
joyful, lasts hut a little while. We 
ought to take this truth to heart, for 
it conduces to our eternal salvation.

The life of man is short, and as 
the Psalmist says, passes away like a 
breath. When we look forward to 
the future and make plans in our 
imagination, life seems long, hut year 
follows year in rapid succession, and 

the man who looked forward to
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FILIAL RESPECT 4
When we were tossing on beds of 

deadly fever aud fio one cared to 
come near us, who held the cooling

Parental love and filial affection 
are natural to man. They are 

, , .... deeply planted by the God of nature
cup to our parched lips . Who bent j the human heart. No other love 
over us day and night and, with 

drink disqualifies, with almost superhuman strength, 
snatched the darts from the hands of

A splendid baker - a big money saver
$46!?

TEMPERANCE

DISQUALIFICATIONS FOli DRINK is so strong ns that which urges the 
parents to struggle and make sacri
fices for their offspring ; no affection 
so sacred as that which prompts the 
children to honor and revere those 
from whom they received the life 
they enjoy. These are sentiments, 
instincts so much a part of hinnau 
nature that they can never be wholly 
suppressed. They are so securely

__  lodged in the humah breast, and so
horse is more desirable than the one 8011 or daughter to school. J hey do universally recognized as Nature's 
that requires the whip before he n°t shrink from the most menial jaw that the parent forgetful of her 
will work. The necessity of the work, in order to give their hoys and child is in her own eyes and in the 
stimulant and of the whip increases girls the priceless opportunities that 0yeg Qf mankind a monster, and the 
with use or hnliit. This is evident, they themselves never enjoyed ; yet, child neglectful oi the parent a per- 
Public service corporations realize how often is their devotion requited Odious ingrate, 
the drawbacks of drink and legislate with indifference and even iugrati- 

A railroad in tude !

You can search the whole British 
Empire and nowhere will you find 
such value as the Gurney Royal- 

wr:«hùF,*w"hlm Oxford at $46.50, freight paid.

Intoxicating
From what ? From almost every
thing that requires reason, talent and death ? The worlds greatest heroine 
effort. Men who pay for labor or for Mother.
effort recognize the disqualification Many mothers in the poor working 
of drink almost as clearly as they classes freely sacrifice all that people 
recognize the disqualification of bad h°|d dearest in the world for their 
health. The man who needs stimu- children’s sake. They impair their

health, aud wear themselves out, and 
make all sorts of sacrifices to send a

|i
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This magnificent cast-iron Gurney-Oxford creation, with 
its new low price, leaves absolutely nothing to be desired 
in value, convenience, durability and baking qualities. 

The largest manufacturers of stoves, heating apparatus, 
etc., in the British Empire, the Gurney Foundry Co., 

Limited, have here accomplished the utmost possible.
Truly Royal Quality, at a Popular Price

The Gurney name is associated with highest stove qual
ity and the biggest business of its kind in Canada. It

i not stand lor extravagant claims. So the guarantee that 
Royal-Oxford is the highest quality cast-iron range built and 

the greatest possible value at $46.60, its new low price, may be 
exited in fuit
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hints to perform his work confesses to 
his evident weakness. The free
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soon
a long future bus to look hack upon 
a long past, lie lias grown old 
unawares ; he is ou the brink of the
grave and cannot account for the againg(; the users, 
years that are past. An old man, Chicago lately posted the following 
however long lie may have lived, notice : 
thinks that his life has been short ;

mm
the*Some one lms said that in the 

history of any man there is no more 
galling recollection than the 
reproach which memory frequently

“ No employee is allowed to use ® American mothers, the untold tor- before him who has been
and yet, as he looks hack, he seems liquor iu aDy form when on duty, lures they endure from the neglect wanting in duty to his parents. Aud 
to see here and there the graves of aud u0 employee will he allowed to of those who should cherish them in in the heart of a parent more 
those with whom lio once lived work when there ig any indication their heart of hearts ? What pathetic l)iUer anguigh flnds „ home than 
played, worked. suffered and that he has used liquor in any form stories many a mother’s letters from , |mt which haa its source.in the dis- 
quarrelled. All have gone before him, |,ef0re coming to work, and the smell her grown-up children could tell! A houol. aild (ijsreHpect which too often 
and life, so short in itself, was shorter of liquor al)out htm will beeuffloient. few straggling lines, a few sentences the substitutes for filial affection 
still in their case. We do not know Employees who are noted as having hurriedly written and mailed—often una devotion. Manv a father and
whether our companions today will used liquor when on oroffdutv, or who to ease a troubled conscience—mere molll(,,. have gone’ to the grave
look back on our graves or not. are found to frequent saloons when apologies for letters, bringing no joy broken hearted because of their 
Whether we are to die first, or to out- o)T duty, will he deemed habitual to the poor mother's heart. children's ingratitude ; many a child,
live them, life Ik always short, and it users of liquor and are subject to dis- XX hat movement then of recent |u moments when the calloused 
behooves us to make a good use of it. mjssal from the service. Employees years deserves heartier support than heart is optm to feeling, has found 
The time of youth is short. How wfio go into saloons when on duty in that for the establishment of 
soon does it become too late to make auv capacity will be discharged." national Mothers' day? XVe should
good all that has been neglected in r\'h\s is not an isolated case. It is unite in doing all we can to make it
one's early years ! There is no need a |)olicv iu force on all the lines a real Mothers' Day, by honoring our , nil
of death to convince us of this fact ; that enter Chicago, and that mothers ; in the flesh ; those of us unnatural coMuess has seDed unou
it is enough to reach a more ad entur otUer cities, for that matter, who ore so fortunate as to have our 1 ' 0 1' ®' f°d
vanced age. Negligence in training There are many manufacturing estab- mothers w ith us ; in the spirit, those ' '. • .* ,

• the hearts and minds of the young lilhmente alld «tores and shops who are not so fortunate. If away ^ughfa r One of the =rymg Is of 
often makes them Incapable of doing tbat udopt the same policy. The poliex from home, write loving words to the ' ■ . al "M“ ' •! < r
right in later years. The short may not he published, but they all best woman that ever lived-your ' W ^-be l.Towedlx the
period of youth often decides have the " dead line " established in mothers. Send her some flowers, . Î* ?, n^rent once said
whether the rest of life is to be nractise some little token of affection : better to the Parent, once said,
happy or miserable. Remember The breezy agent, drummer, en- still, go and spend the day with her,
that, as you grow older, it will be gineer, clel.k, amt so on, who needs and gladden her heart. Show her ,1.m a ,mr , d our other The
useless to lament over the time stimulants to smile and to work and that you are all a son should be, and . : i i ...n L.,.. j*
wasted in your youth, and that all think, are soon numbered among that you give her credit for all that . 1 j s ’it : .1 •
such lamentations are nothing but » the missmg and the dead ’’ in the « best iu you and in your life. , . . nies so that w si onid otf - • tn
so many charges brought against ]>a.ttle for business success. There Have we been remiss in filial love .1 ' f- ,1 .
yourselves. It is sad to have to con are not many of the “ old guard " and loyalty ? XVe can now make up , 11 , ,, . ’ 1 1 , V ■
fess : “I am to blame for all my mis jeft on the field, and none of them for past neglect by paying our own t] •* , , ' . * 1. ..11
fortunes; I would not listen to any are ^elected to lead a charge. “Eye mother every tribute of honor, re- al, .Un
well meant advice or warning ; 1 openers,” “ bracers," and “night caps" spect, affection and gratitude that \ m in whn 1 nPw imt Hm hleHsimrs
wasted every upportumty of doing ought to be discarded by those who grateful hearts can cherish. And we otchrislianilv.xvl.o viewed the tamiîv 
right, I threw axyay all my^youth enter the race to win. No one goes can acknowledge to the world the ,llelv|v „s a natl„..u institution could 
and with it m> whole life. ion to the saloon to look for men reliable, great debt we owe them by wearing ■' tl .. 1 ut i f ni I \- <»r n 1 1
should often renew7 your resolution strong and alert. A steady hand and 011 Mothers' Day a white carnation ni,ii<r.,t inn Vpt Imw nfti'n in 
by God’s grace to spend your youth a clear head are not the products of the flower chosen as the symbol * . 11 1 . , . , tl ,
in doing your best to acquire tram the bar. “ He drinks ” is a whisper of motherhood. Happily chosen s icr uni ntal Jrace of matrimonv and 
iug in piety and in useful work. that Up8ets many a young man’s emblem ! XVliut could more fittingly as om, ' xvjt], tj1(l ]lome (>t

Life is nhort, and shorty too. arc all prospects. represent motherhood w ith its white- Nazareth do we find the voung
our efforts to do much good aud to The most popular society ought to ness and fairness, its fragrance and foratîtful even of the consideration
adhere firmly to what is right. It is be the total abstinence one. it may loveliness, its sweetness and tender- wliicli even the offspring 0f animals
often a hard matter to do right, and not assess for weekly benefits, but it ness and beauty*?—Fenton Spence in g|ve 1() ^ose l() wbum they owe
it is no easy task to persevere and to will Safeguard position and health, St. Paul Bulletin. existence ? Mindful only of them-
accomplish this or that good work, and assure dividends in respectabil- —^ selves ever bent on having what
But our efforts will not last forever, ity and happiness.—Catholic Uni- T———. — — — _„„rT,rx they call a good time, in their
and the days of toil, exertion and verse. WHEN KELLY COW ED pleasures they forget the old folks,
struggle pass, and when they are AN EXPERT OPINION VT1LA and turning their hacks upon them
gone we shall indeed he happy if we Dr EvuuSi who ig paid «10,000 a leave then, to I,ear alone the pains

say to ourselves : bythatshoit to wr;te a dadv health article ' , and sorrows all too common in a
struggle to please God I have won ^ tUe Chicago Tribune, must he a “PANCHO, THE TIGER," DRIVEN cruel and callous world,
eternal merit and a reward that will o£ considerabie knowledge and TO COVER BY A SLENDER
never perish." Many people tell us ex|)erience, iu that li-ht it is worth
that life is short, and therefore xve experience, in tnar ligni, 11 is wortu
uLiu-u Hiv = ’ , , , . while rending twice the following
ought to enjoy it wh e ’ , . i paragraphs from one of his recent
this is a foolish remark, for what , artic]e6
they call enjoying life is really ' .. when a g ,ite gtarts out
frittering it away unpro 1 a 1 us (roln the shelter of home to light the
because life is short we ought to battles that must be fought and brave who was about to receive some ,.ref-
work with redoubled energy and try tUe dangers that must he faced, one erance ™ Die military me. He an-
to lay up a store of everlasting merit of thp bmost riccle8s possessions, nonneed that he would cross the
Just because life is short we ought ynp Qf the .ehlest s„teg^rdg he. 0r r‘ver to U Pa,s0 and kl11 ('anhaldl 011
to suffer with redoubled patience ghe caQ have ig that o£ total ahstin. American soil.
whatever trials God sends us. ^ ence from al, alcohoUc liquor. GanhaMi was generally to he found
time of sorrow let us never forget .. Thi , thinki is one of the sad- ™ thc lobby o the Hotel Sheldon,
that thc hour of agony will pass. degt thj that can lje said about The ua'vs tkat,the iand,tt™6 co'"m"
The days of our Lords Passion, death ulcohol . that mnnv a life that other- over he bridge to settle matters
and burial passed and " hat had , had kept ita purity, hut now with the Italian spread like wildfire, ^
gone before added to the glory of His inhilbits the underworld of our social and the lobby of the hotel was
Resurrection. Under every cross, f entered the pathwav that crowded xvith men waiting to witness
it ,6 to wm us merit, we ought to call ^ to the gutter whilst under the the entry of the Chihuahua tiger,
to mmd the words : You now indeed influenoe o£ alcohol; and there, sooner \ iHa came on tnne-and with him
have sorrow, but . . . >0111 icai or later infected, becomes a source of
shall Cejoice, and your joy 110 man in£ection to other lives trooping that 
shall take from you Jo in xx 1, . ; ,V!ly_ ]ed on |,y the king of Ihc carni-

Life is short, and it would be the j v;l|—alcohol.” — Sacred Heart lie- 
height of folly to cling to it. Of j vjew 
course we may enjoy the good things 
and pleasures of this world, for God 
gives them to us in His incompre- I 
heusihle kindness, but it behooves a
Christian to act, as St,Paul says, and j MOTHERS' DAY, MAY 11
delight in the thing, of earth as if he .
did not delight, i. e., he ought never j “All that I am or hope to he," said ! circle around him, stood near the 
to set his heart upon them ; he may ! Lincoln, after he had become Prcsi- desk in the hotel lobby. Villa, his
make use of whatever is permitted, | dent, “1 owe to my angel mother." men near him, stood near the grand
not becoming a slave to it, but always | The testimony of other great men iu j stairway. He was thc personifica-
thinking of xvhat is eternal. Who- I acknowledgment of the boundless tion of rage and hate, as he awaited
ever clings too much to the pleasures j debt they owe to their mothers would the opening that would make possi-
and joys of this world is preparing ' make a record stretching from the hie his intended assault on Garibaldi,
for himself a very sad and painful j dawn of history to the present day. ]uto the lobby xvalked a slender,
departure from them ; for everything ' Few men, indeed, become great who 1 blue eyed Irishman named Kelly, the
here lasts but a short time, anil j do not owe their greatness to a Mayor of E! Paso. Kelly advanced The same reason which makes it
sooner or later he will hax-e to give ■ mother’s love and inspiration. She to the American army officers and necessary for the doctor to read
up all to Which he is now attached, i it is who believes in us when the asked xvhat was the trouble. j medical journals, for the judge and

Whoever sets his heart on thc "hole world loses faith iu us, who “Villa over there,” an officer lawyer to read laxv hooks, for the
things of this world must look for- ' encourages us when others have no answered, “says he is going to kill farmer to read agricultural papers—
ward to a sorroxvful death, for the \ word of cheer for us. The fame that Garibaldi, and we do not intend that the same reason forces the Catholic 
more his heart clings to earth, the j many a man enjoys is really due to a he shall do it.” | to read religious publications, if he
more painful xvill he the wrench, self-effacing, self-sacrificing mother. “You bet he won't!” Kelly xviskes to remain'intelligent and
when after a little while, God re- j People acclaim a governor, or a answered. The Mayor of El Paso practical, if he wishes to retain
nuires his soul of him. Life is short, i mayor, or a congressman, the real turned aud walked rapidly to xvliere a lively faith and Catholic sent i-
anil yet this short time is often long 1 secret of xx-hose success is often stood the blustering, glaring Villa. ments, writes the Rev. Joseph
enough for us to insult God by com- i tucked away in thc heart of a quiet, “What's this I hear ? ” demanded i Riesterer in the Catholic Tribune,
mitting many grievous sius. In a I unobtrusive woman in the hack- Kelly, looking straight into the j How sadly would a professional man
short time xve earn tor ourselves an ! ground, who gave the labor of her Mexican’s eyes. he behind the times in a short xvliile
eternity of pain. How foolish this hands without stint for him, who in- Villa did not answer. Instead, his j if he neglected professional informa
is ' The pleasure afforded by sin lasts fused new ambition into him when demeanor in an instant changed from tion! Similarly a Catholic xvill get
so short a time, aud yet xxe prefer it he grew discouraged, and supplement- bluster and bluff to the sheepish. 1 out of touch with his Church, her 
to everlasting happiness. When we cd his weakness with her strength ; “Hand me over those pistols, and ’ needs, her trials, her progress. His

tempted to sin, let us ask our- "h° filled him with her faith, her be quick about it !” said Kelly. faith, his piety, his zeal will soon
selx-es xx’liat it xvill profit us to enjoy l|0Pe, her love when all his own had Villa was lamblike. He realized j grow consumptive and perish,
a deceptive happiness in sin for a failed. that he was in the presence of a man j Every parish priest can assure us
few moments, hours, days or exren ] 1* 's n°t H36 philosophies, the wko was his master—a man who j from his life-long experience that
vears The excitement of sin soon theories, the codes of ethics acquired would call any bluff he could make, j his practical, ferx^eut, active and in
ceases the false dream vanishes, and in maturer years, that exercise the Villa followed Kelly down the lobby telligent parishioners come from
nothing remains but unending misery greatest influence on a mail. It is and handed him the pistols. homes /xvliere Catholic literature ex

d lamentation. Time is short, tho impressions of childhood that “Now you get 1” said Kelly. “Don’t | ercisesSits salutary influence, while

confidence,XX’ho can ever depict the tragedies 
that are daily enacted in the hearts

V\N 100 Days Purchase Plan
Compare our method» with any 
so-called “catalogue house. 1 
We allow 100 days aft 
chasing to try 
Oxford Stove a 
satisfied you may 
get your money back. Only 
Gurney-Oxford quality may 
fearlessly undertake this test.

Seeino Before Buying
You may buy from the factory, 
or, Gurney-Oxlord dealers will 
show you samples 
cipal stoves at the

Stovo body, finest cast iron
of satiny smoothness, richly 

plain; handsome removable nick
el trims, l ull weight,646lbs., well 

distributed, giving great durability.
Reinforced top, never sags or cracks.
Fire box of finest Scotch clay with 

nded corners—no clinkers or dead 
Six 9-i-cb c7T right-hand W Sle“ &'i
reservoir, ».«.». cfcwt a. ........ ... 8|,l,.„.|M r, , with own
fe^FhWimlm. $46.60

rile Kconomuer, isn wonderful fuel saver holds n fire 36 ,- , ,
-«f'TV hours gives exactly the required Iw it. This with our show you samples or our

—u\ divided flue construction, forcing the lire to heat the oven cipal stoves at the same
evenly, guarantees splendid I .Dig. Lor manv years to In any case you are am

come you’ll always be gl.al \ uti bought a Koj al-ûxlord. tected by Gurney-Oxlord^
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any Gurney- 
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return it and 
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j the memory of liis filial disrespect 
like “the bite of a serpent and the 
sting of an adder.”
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The moderate-size family
H and the “Prince” are just made for each other

It has been a matter of pride with the great Gurney-Oxford • r 6
foundries to scehow much solid, heavy construction, how much **■*'1:
value and liow many conveniences they could put into this ^ :
splendid cast-iron cooking stove. The large shipping weight, S3|
430 lbs., alone is evidence of its splendid construction. ■

_____________ _________________ The Gurney-Oxford
“Prince” at ^25.75 will A 
fully sustain the Gurney- ^
Oxford reputation, su-
preme in the Stove World Stands
since 1845. Body is finest quality Ci?Ill |?n,
iron, immensely strong. Top will ’m
not bend or crack. Famous di- Æ w|‘/ 'E Makes

flues and exclusive reversible Wj Four 9-inch cov- 'X easy
grates give wonderful, even hi nting and J■/ ers. 17'. inch oven. U> wor{ti
great economy in fuel. Splendid baking M right hand reservoir 
results always make the reputation of the y ard high shelf complete as above, 
lady who Uses the Gurney-Oxford “Prince.’’ • $25.75 freight paid as far west as

Writ, for our new Catalogue, to-day. Fl. William. Tim i. unv.u.1 value.

Freight Paid/era

mo
d|l:<h

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., KingPst.5w! Torontocan
(Also at Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver) SI 4

ilow often too, in the home do the 
children add to the parents’ burdens 
and trials, if not by causing them to 
bow their heads in shame, at least 
by their harsh words, their bitter 
rebukes, and their utter disregard of 
parental counsels" aud commands ? 
Modern economic and moral forces 
are breaking down the sanctity of 
the home and undermining the 
foundations of family life, but the 
most pathetic aud disastrous effect 
is the estrangement such forces are 
causing between the parent and the 
child.

“ Honor thy father aud thy 
mother this is God’s command to 
man. Children forgetful of it are 
false to the dictates of reason, heed
less Of the prompt ings of nature, are 
in the eyes of thinking men repul
sive in their ingratitude. Those 
faithful to it bring sunshine into the 
home, they excite the joy aud the 
admiration of others, for the virtue 
of filial devotion is reflected in their 
lives by other qualities equally 
attractive. Thc home to he the 
happy aud the sacred spot God 
willed it should be must restore the 
parents to tlicir place of honor. The 
world to he a happy dwelling place 
for man must teach its youth to 
lovingly fulfil the divine precept 
“Honor thy father and thy mother.” 
—Boston Pilot.

BLUE-EYED IRISHMAN

Some years ago there was a scene 
at the Hotel Sheldon, El ► aso, Texas. 
Villa had it in for another revolu
tionary compatriot named Garibaldi,

traduction and e

CANADA’S CALL 
FOR SERVICE AT HOMEsome six faithful bodyguards.

F'inallx^Garibalili, slvuder, pleasant- 
faced, entered the hotel. But he was 
not alone. With him were sex-eral 
United States army officers and four 
secret serxicc agents. They had 
decided that if Villa wanted ven
geance he would have to seek it some
where else than in Fl I ’aso.

Garibaldi, the American soldiers 
aud secret serxice men forming a

The Empire needs food. If you are not in the fight
ing line you may be in the producing line. Labour

-— ---------------------------------------- is limited—all the more reason to do more than ever
before. Grow food for the men who are fighting for you. The Allies need all the food that 
you can produce. Every little helps. You are responsible for your own work. If you 
cannot produce as much as you would like, produce all you can. Work with the right 
spirit. Put fighting energy into your effort and produce now when it counts. The more 
you produce the more you can save. Producing and saving are war-service.

MOTHER

In war-time do not waste time and energy on unim
portant and unprofitable work. Economize labour.

------—-------------------------------Put off unproductive work till after the war, and, if
possible, help in producing something needed now. Let us not waste labour. Canada 
needs it all. If possible help to feed the Allies. Make your backyard a productive garden. 
Cultivate it with a will. Make your labour count for as much as possible.

THE CATHOLIC AND HIS PAPER

There should be no waste in war-time. Canada could 
pay the annual interest on her war expenditure out

-------------------------- 1 of what we waste on our farms, in our factories, in
homes. Every pound of food saved from waste is as good as a pound of increased 

production. The way for a nation to save is for every individual to save. France is strong 
to-day because of thrift in time of peace. The men and women of Great Britain are not 
only “ doing ” but are learning to “ do without.”

our

„ , M ,y. 1 Practise economy in the home by eliminating luxur-
dpend tour Money Wisely ies. Wasting our dollars here weakens our strength
_L______________ _____________________at the Front. Your savings will help Canada to

Save your money for the next Dominion War issue. There can be nofinance the war. 
better investment.hit

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 5

THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCETHE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

THE “Stove Problem Solved* 
* shows the enormous Gurney- 

Oxford line of stoves, ranges, 
heaters of all kinds, gas stoves, 
gas and oil combinations, fur
naces, boilers, etc. and quotes 
new, low prices all through. 
Seventy years* stove knowledge 
embodied in it. Explains our new 
100 days purchase plan. It is a 
wonderful guide to stove buying 
—you should send for a copy to
day, free. Address as below.

Make Your Labour Efficient

Do Not Waste Materials

THE CATHOLIC RECORD MAY 18 1916BIX
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